Notice of Cessation Of Substantial Shareholding *

* Asterisks denote mandatory information
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Announcement is submitted with respect to * FIRST RESOURCES LIMITED
Announcement is submitted by * Tan San-Ju
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Announcement No. 00107

>> Announcement Details
The details of the announcement start here ...

>> PART I [Please complete this part]

1. Date of notice to issuer * 13-04-2012
2. Name of Substantial Shareholder * (1) FMR LLC; (2) FIL Limited; and (3) Edward C. Johnson 3d
3. Please tick one or more appropriate box(es): *
   ● Notice of a Change in the Percentage Level of a Substantial Shareholder's Interest or Cessation of Interest. [Please complete Part III and IV]

>> PART II

1. Date of change of [Select Option]
2. Name of Registered Holder
3. Circumstance(s) giving rise to the interest or change in interest [Select Option]
   # Please specify details
4. Information relating to shares held in the name of the Registered Holder
   No. of [Select Option] held before the change
   As a percentage of issued share capital %
   No. of N.A. which are subject of this notice
   As a percentage of issued share capital %
   Amount of consideration (excluding brokerage and stamp duties) per share paid or received
   No. of N.A. held after the change
   As a percentage of issued share capital %

>> PART III

NOTICE OF INTEREST/CHANGES IN INTEREST
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1. Date of change of Interest
   11-04-2012

2. The change in the percentage level
   From 5.20 % To 4.98 %

3. Circumstance(s) giving rise to the interest or change in interest
   # Others
   Conversion of convertible bonds by issuer and a market transaction.
   The substantial shareholders are deemed to have an interest, by virtue of Section 7 (4) of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 of Singapore, in shares acquired by the Registered Holders.

Name of Registered Holders:
1. HKMPF- MKT INV ASIA PAC EQ FND
2. PYRAMIS EMERG MKT CM PL T1058
3. FA EMERGING MARKETS
4. FID AUS ASIA FUND
5. FID FDS – SOUTHEAST ASIA POOL
6. MANAGEMENT BOARD PSPF
7. VIP CONSUMER STAPLES PORTFOLIO
8. FID INSTL SOUTH EAST ASIA FUND
9. FID EMRG MKT EQ CTRL CS SUB
10. FID TOTAL EM – CONS STAP SUB
11. KRS INSURANCE EMG EQ T55562
12. FID FD-INST ASIA PAC(XJAP)OP PL
13. FIDELITY SOUTH EAST ASIA FUND
14. FID CONSUMER STAPLE CENTRAL FD
15. FD SRS ALSCTR EQ CONS STPL SUB
16. FID EMERGING MARKETS FUND
17. KRS PENSION EMG MKT EQ T55563
18. FID EMERGING MKTS FD – CANADA
19. FA EMERGING ASIA FUND-OPEN END
20. FID FDS – SINGAPORE POOL
21. FID KOREA ASIA EQUITY IT MTHR
22. VIP EMERGING MARKETS PORTFOLIO
23. FIC EMERGING MKT EQ CS SUB
24. PYRAMIS EMERGING MKT EQ T55386
25. FID PACIFIC DEVELOPED XJAP PLT
26. MTR CORP RETMT SCHM PACIF EQTY
27. FID FDS – ASEAN POOL
28. FID KOREA ASEAN EQ IT MTHR
29. FID EMERGING ASIA FUND
30. CHEVRON CORP EME SUB T53946
31. VIP CONTRA FUND CONS STPLS SUB
32. FA BALANCED CONSUMR STPLS SUB
33. FID SRS EMRG MRKT CON STPL SUB
34. ABN AHRO ASIA PAC EX JAPAN EQ
35. FID BALANCED CONSUMER STPL SUB
36. SELECT CONSUMER STAPLES

4. A statement of whether the change in the percentage level is the result of a transaction or a series of transactions:
   Change in percentage level is the result of a transaction on 11 April 2012 and the conversion of convertible bonds.

>> PART IV

1. Holdings of Substantial Shareholder, including direct and deemed interest:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Deemed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of shares held before the change</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>77,127,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a percentage of issued share capital</td>
<td>0 %</td>
<td>5.20 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of shares held after the change</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>77,129,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a percentage of issued share capital</td>
<td>0 %</td>
<td>4.98 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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